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[Mr. Speaker]

Four hours "may be too long; we cso- 
not find that much time.  In between, 
we can strike a via media and have 
three hours; we can have two hours, 

to be extended by one hour, subject 

to the discretion of the Chair.

RESOLUTION  re:  —PRESHDENT’S 
PROCLAMATION  re:  TRAVAN-

CORE-COCfflN

Mr. Speaker: The House wiU now 

take further consideration of the fol
lowing Resolution moved by Pandit

G. B. Pant on the 31st August, 1956» 
namely:—

“That this House approves the 
continuance in force of the Pro

clamation issued by the President 
on the 23rd March, 1956,  under 
Article  356  of the  Constitution, 

in relation to the State of Travan- 
core-Cochin and approved by the 
resolutions passed  by Lok Sabha 

and Rajya Sabha on  the  29th 
March, 1956 and the 24th April.

1956, respectively.” ______

Four hours were allotted of which 

two hours and fity-seven minutes have 
been  taken.  One  hour  and  three 
' minutes now remain.  Shri Kottukap- 

pally may continue.

Shri.  Kottnkappally  (Meenachil): 

Sir, Shri Punnoose in his speech yes

terday said that when Mr. Rau, the 
Adviser to the Rajpramukh,  made 

an appeal  for industrial peace  in 
Travancore-Cochin State, he was, to 

tome extent, taking the side of the em
ployers.  What actually he said is this: 

“While Government would sternly set 

their face against attempts on the part 
of employers to deny their workers 

the fights and privileges secured to 
them under our labour laws, or give 

them in a niggardly or  half-hearted 

manner.  Government  also  expect 

labour leaders to discourage the contl- 
nuiEd waving  of flags and such other 

things,**  He was not arguing the case 
at the employers at all. Nobody can 

deny the fact that industries are ad- 
yrmî  affected bjr  th«  continuom

trouble and disturbance  among  the 
labour class in the Travancore-Cochin 

State.  It is a fact; it is truth, just 
truth.  I would also make the same 
appeal to my friends of the  leftist 
parties that the Adviser has made. It 

is a good advice that he has tendered. 
Let there be peace in that region.

Shri N. Sreekantan  Nair  (Quilon 
cum Mavelikkara) rose—

Bfr. Speaker  Hon. Members  sh  ̂

put question only at the end of an hon. 

Members’ speech.

Sliri N. Sreekantan Nair:  Then  it 

will lose the context.

Mr. Speaker:  All right.

.  Shri N* Sreekantan Nair:  Is  the

hon. Member aware that in  Travan

core-Cochin State, from 1947 to 1955, 

the number of strikes and lock-outŝ 

and the loss of man-days has been 
the lowest in the whole of India?

Shri Velayudhan (Quilon cum Mav 
likkara-Reserved-Sch. Castes):  It is

stated in the publication itself.

Shri  Kottukappally:  I  have  na 

statistics about working hours with me, 
but it is common knowledge  every

where in India, even in Europe and in 

the United  States,  that  the  most 

troublesome spot so far as labour is 
concerned is unhappily  my  Travan

core-Cochin State.  I  do  not  think 
that members  of  the leftist parties 
over there would put their hands  on 

their breasts and say that it is false 
information.  I would also ask them,, 

in the interests of the future of our 

State, in the interests of the working 
class so that people from outside may 

go over to Travancore-Cochin and set 
up industries of all kindŝ to see thai 
there is some  industrial  peace.  If 

there be some dispute between  the 

labour and employer, let that dispute 
be decided by arbitration  and  by 

neg<rtiati<m.  If our frfends tiie leaders 
of the leftist parties would give a. 

signed declaration that for  the  next 
ftve years or se every dispute betweea
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ers at other placfes rather than disturb 

these poor people from th  ̂hovels. 
Well, Sir, home is sweet to everyone. 
Whether we live in a palace or in a ̂ 
hovel, home has its sentimental value. 

The English poet sang:
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the employers and employees  would 
be decided by  arbitration and nego
tiation, I am sure industrialists from 
Bombay,  Ahmedabad,  Calcutta, 

Madras, Coimbatore and other places 

and industrialists from outside  India 
will go over  to  Travancore-Cochin 

State  and decide  to  set  up  new 
industries.

Shri VeUyndhan:  The hon. Member 

himself is trying to set up some indus

tries.

Shri Kottukappally:  I will  try, if 

you won’t give trouble.

Sir, I  was mentioning yesterday 

about some major industries  to  be 
established in Travancore-Cochin State. 

Now there are the highlands of Devi- 
kulam, and Peermede in Travancore- 

Cochin.  These areas are  absolutely 

fit, and every facility is  there, for 

establishing a large-scale dairy farm. 
Karachi cows, Andhra cows, Jersey 
cows and even the Australian breed can 
be reared there. It would be one of the 

best spots in the whole of India for 
setting up a large dairy farm.  We 

are now importing tons and tons  of 
dry milk from  outside  India.  We 

can have the cattle of all breeds reared 

in these highlands and the import of 

milk lessened to that extent.

Speaking  about  Devikulam  and 
Peermede—that happens to be in my 

constituency and late last week I was 
over there in those highlands. There 
are two or three new townships there. 
One is on the way from Neriaman- 
galam to Munnar,  the  others  near 
Pallivasal.  Those  townships  were 
established at the request of Govern
ment authorities  when  the  hydro
electric schemes were being started. 
Now, because the Grovemment want 
to put up some hospital in one place 
or some other buildings as quarters 
for Government officers in the other 
places, they want the townships to be 
r̂ oved.  When I  went  to  those 
places, the men, women and childr̂ 

townships  collected  and 
petitioned.  The  Government  have 
ttousands of acres  to  build  upon. 
They can have their hospital or quart

“Home,  sweet  home,  there is 

no place like home.”

I saw tears in their eyes.  These poor 
people have been threatened that their 
houses would be demolished.  In fact, 
I would be haw>y if the Govemmait 
would build  palaces,  pjrramids  or 
parthenons  for  their  officers.  But 
whatever they do; let them not  be 
built  on  the  house-tops  of  other 
people; let them not be constructed 
on the roofs of poor people’s hovels.

’  Then, so far as railway routes are 
concerned, Kerala State is one of the 
most ill-developed.  We  have  been 
mentioning  this  for  many  years. 
Everyone of us here in the Parlia
ment from the south has been demand
ing expansion of railway lines in that 
State.  One major line can  be  the 
route between Cochin and Madurai. 
That will open up the Tamilnad  and 
give easy facility for people in the 
centre of Tamilnad to go  to  west 
coast,  that  is  Cochin.  That will 
improve trade both in the Tamilnad 
and in Kerala State.  It will open up 
the Travancore highlands also.

What did we get with all our repre
sentations to the  Centre  and  the 
Railway Ministry?  We got just 110 
or about 120 miles of  railway  line 
between Emakulam and Quilon and 
much is said about it.  We wanted a 
broad gauge line and they gave us 
a metre gauge.  Building metre gauge 
lines now, I should  think,  is  like 
building a Spanish Armada for the 
defence of this R̂ ublic.

There is another  very  important 
line and that is the Cochin-Quilon 
line via Alleppey.  There can be  a 
third line and that is the Thiruvellah- 
Punalur  line.  I  commend  these 
schemes to the Railway Ministry.

During Question Hour today men
tion was made about the expansion 
el cultivatian of rubber.  I am happy
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they are doing it.  Some steps  are 
also being taken lor the expansion of 
the cashewnut  plantations.  I am 

sure the Government will give their 
serious attention to this» because we 
are very much short of cashewnuts 
for processing and our factories  do 
not find suffici«it material to work 
with.  The  factories  in  Quilon» 
Trichur and other places do not get 
eiough material.  We have to import 
cashewnut  from  East  Africa to be 
processed in Quilon.  Our differences 
wî  the people of Africa might even

tually deprive us of this product  It 
is high time that we  think  about 
cashew plantations.

Then, as I have already said, there 
is cardamom.  The Government should 
pay their attention to expanding the 
cultivation of cardamom.  Some sub
sidy can be given to the cultivators 
to encourage them.  Some  scientific 
knowledge  and information can  be 
imparted  to  these  cultivators  for 
improving their plantation.

There is another  matter  that  is 
causing  much  heart-burning  in 
Travancore-Cochin  and that is  the 
question of the depressed classes, the 
Pulayas,  Psiriahs  etc.  This  is  a 
matter about which  representations 
had been made to the Congress Min
istry in Travancore-Cochin State and 
also to the Central Government.  If 
a Pulaya becomes a Christian or  a 
Muslim, he loses all the benefits he 
gets as a Scheduled Caste. If a Pulaya 
becomes again ' a  Hindu Pulaya,  he 
gets  back  all  the  benefits.  Sir, 
we recite the Upanishads; we recite 
the Buddha Sutras;  we  quote  the 
Koran and the  Bible  chapter  and 
verse, but I am sorry there is much 
pettiness in our hearts.  Tagore once 
sang:  “Strike, strike at the root of 
penury in our hearts”.  I would say, 
we must all pray at times so that the 
pettiness, the parochialism the  pro
vincialism and the communalism in 
our minds might  be  wiped  away, 
might vanish.

Aa Hon. Member: Communists?

Shri ELflittukapally:  Communists—
that is a worse evil.

I would request the Government of 
India, the Home Ministry  and  the 

Government of Travancore-Cochin to 

look into this questiwi.  There is not 
much difference of opinion, so far as 

the old members of the Travancore- 
Cochin Legislature and  the  major 
commimities are concerned,  in  this 
regard.  The major communities—the 

Hindus, the Christians and Mussalmans 
—̂have more or less said that no dis
crimination should be shown to the 

Pulayas, Pariahs etc. whether they are 
Mohammedans,  Sikhs,  Christians  or 
Hindus.  Pulayas are poor, or at least 
most of the Pulayas are poor.  They 
are ignorant.  To whatever religious 
denomination they may  belong,  if 
they are poor and if they are ignorant, 
all help and facilities should be given 
to them without any discrimination as 
to their caste,  creed  on  religious 
persuasion.

So far as the small-scale industries 
are concerned, I was happy to see a 

booklet in Trivandrum, when I was 
there last time, which had been pre
pared by Shri K. C. Chacko.  It gives 
information as to the tjrpe of small- 
scale industries that can be started in 
Travancore-Cochin.  I wish that much 
more publicity is given to that book
let.  After the information is confirm

ed then the Government can ask .the 
people to come forward to start the 
industries.

Shri A. M. Thomas was mentioning 
yesterday about the starting of tech
nological and technical institutions in 
different  district  headquarters  and 
even in the different  taluk  head
quarters.  I commend all that Shri
A. M. Thomas  has said about  this 
subject.

I think my time is up, and I must 
stop.  Before closing, I would request 
the hon. Home Minister, Pandit G. B. 
Pant, to take good care of my Kerala 
State.  I commend Kerala to his care. 
When I hear him in this Parliamotit, I 
feel that  neither  Demosthenes  nor 
Cicero spoke better.  He is the patri
arch of this paramount Parliament. He 
is like the prophets of old, a man , of 
enlightenment, of understanding and
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of wisdom.  I wish to tell him in all 
earnestness and from the very bottom 
of my heart that  unless  something 
tangible is done for the Kerala State 
before the sands of time run short it 
might eventually imperil the solidarity 
of our Republic which, God in  his 

mercy, forbid.

Mr. Spemker: Shri H. N. Mukerjee.

Shii Achfltfaan (Crangannur): With 

due respect to Shri H. N. Mukerjee, 
I might point out that there are a few 
more  Members  from  Travancore- 
Cochin who want to speak.

Mr. Speaker: Shri H. N. Mukerjee
wiU speak only for a few minutes.

Shri C. K. lyynniil (Tridhur): May 
I request that the time allotted for 
this subject may be extended at least 
by  half  an  hour  so  that  the 
other Members who wish to speak, 
may also speak?

Mr.  Speaker: Four  hours have

been allotted for this subject  I am 
going to call the hon. Minister  at 
quarter to one.  In between, the hon. 
Members can take five or six minutes 
each.  I shall call as many of them 
as possible within the time available.

Shri  N.  R.  Mimlswamy (Wandi- 
wash): Only Members from Travan- 
core-Cochin State have been speaking 
till now.  None else has spoken.

Shri Nettur P.  Damodaran (Telli- 
cherry): The Members from Malabar 
are yet to speak, quite apart from the 
Members from Travancore-Cochin.

Mr. Speaker: Yes, but the time is
limited.  Shri H. N. Mukerjee.

Shri H.  N.  Mukeije* (Calcutta 

North-East): I shaU be  very  brief 
because I feel that this is a subject on 
which naturally  my  friends  from 

Travancore-Cochin would speak from 
first-hand experience, and as far as I 
can make out, they have already had 
a field day.  The only reason why I 
intervene is that tĥ  resolution  is 
being watched, so to speak, by  tht 
whol̂ country, because,  the  back
ground to this resolution is something

which, try as I may, I cannot entirelj 

forget  It has come about  thsi
cultured  and  talented  people of 

Kerala, that lovely strip of land in 

the south-west comer of our coimtry, 
have been deprived, for good reason 
or bad reason, of the prerogatives of 
freedom.  There has been a feeling 
which has already been expressed in 

the House, that the reason for  this 
proclamation and its continuance is 

really the fear of the ruling party, 
that is, where it cannot have a free 
hand, it will try to bring into opera
tion all the apparatus of its authority 
in order to prevent the appearance in 
Kerala of other political parties who 
might perhaps try their hand at admi
nistration.  But I know that I cannot 
go into the details of that matter, but, 
specially on the eve of the  general 
elections, there is the feeling in  the 
country that there should be oppor
tunities in this coimtry for different 
political parties coming into power in 
different States, if the electorate in a 
particular region happens to vouch
safe, to other parties than the ruling 
peirty, the power which representa
tives of the people should get

The Home Minister, when he spoke 
yesterday,  expressed a  desire  that 
perhaps the  House  would  like  to 
record its appreciation of the work 
which has been done by the Adviser. 
As I have said before, I do not have 
first-hand experience of what is hap
pening  in  Travancore-Cochin,  but 
from the trend of the speeches made 
even by my friends from the Congress 
party, it appears plain that there are 
many  grievances  in  Travancore- 
Cochin which have not been looked 
after as efficiently as perhaps  they 
might have been by the Adviser, May 

be in certain respects the Adviser’s 
administration is entitled  to appre
ciation, but, basically speaking,' the 
people’s desire for real exercise  of 
self-Govemment has been  thwartei 
in such a manner that small mercies 
do not appear to them to be parti
cularly palatable  Therefore, I fear 
that I cannot pay a particularly men- 
tionable tribute of appreciation to the 
work of the Adviser.
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Besides, I find that the Adviser, in 
his  first  statement  to  Travaneore- 
Cochin and its people, said that the 
people there could have a short res
pite from politics and that they were 
going to have imipartial administra

tion.  I know that at one time, before 
we were independent, politics was our 
absorption by day our dream by night, 
and it was politics of  a  particular 
description.  After Independence, the 
character of that politics has changed, 
but surely, in order  to  bring  our 
country nearer the heart’s desire of 
our people, we do want to participate 
in the right kind of politics so that 
the i>eople can shape their own desti
nies  in  T̂ vancore-Cochin.  That, 
however, has not happened, and  the 
respite from politics promised by the 
Adviser has not obviously been appre
ciated by the people.  Even assuming, 
though not admitting, that the Adviser 

has brought good Government to Tra- 
vancore-Cochin,  that good  Govern
ment by the Adviser has been felt by 
the people to be no substitute of for 
real exercise of self-Government by 
themselves.  That is why there has 
be«i expressed in this House so much 
complaint in regard to the adminis
tration of the Adviser.

I wish in particular to make a re
ference to  a  dispute  between  the 
Alleppey Municipal Coimcil and  the 
administration of the Adviser—a dis
pute over the granting of relief  to 
lower income-groups with respect to 
property tax.  I am given to under
stand that the Municipal Council of 
Alleppey was authorised to levy pro
perty tax, and in order to do so, it 
could rely on two provisions of the 
Travancore-Cochin District Municipa
lities Act, namely, section 82(5) and 
section  124.  Section  82(5)  gives 
power to the (Council to exempt from 
levy of property tax any property 
with an annual rental value of Ra. 18 
or less.  The other  secticm—section 
124—gives power to  the  Municipal 
Council to exempt any person or daas 
of persons from the payment of tax, 
but  only  witii the sanction of 
OoTcmmcnl

The Alleppey Municipal  Council, 
according to the information supplied 
to me, decided that it was better to 
extend the area of relief in regard to 
taxation.  Now,  if  exemption  could 
be  granted  on  properties  of  the 
annual rental value of Rs.  18 only, 
then, relief could be given to about
4.000 assessees out of the total  of 
24,000.  The idea was, on the part of 
the Municipal Council, to offer this 
relief to as many of the low income 
group  as  possible.  Therefore,  the 
Municipal Council wrote to the Gov
ernment of the day, which was  a 
P.S.P.  administration,  for  sanction 
imder section 124.  They detailed  a 
proposal that owners of property with 
an annual rental value of Rs. 60 and 
below should be exempted.  Accord
ing  to  that proposal, something like
18.000 assessees would get relief.  At 
that time, the P.S.P. Government gav« 
sanction to this idea of extending the 
ambit of relief.  As a matter of fact, 
the coffers of the Municipal Council 
did not suffer in the least and there 
was no loss of revenue to the Council 
on account of this.  Because, while 
formerly, I am told, the Council was 
collecting Rs. 1,30,000  of house tax, 

tne present Council is collecting about 
Rs. 1,89,000 in spite of the additional 
and, substantial relief given  to  the 
lower income  group  of  taxpayers. 
Three years after this event in 1956, 
we find that this progressive taxation 
policy which helped the lower income 
group and which altogether did not 
bring about any diminution in  the 
nmnicipal  revenue,  was  looked 
askance  at  by  the  Administration. 
Now,  the  Administration  of  the 
Adviser  has  ordered  Uie  Municipal 
Council of Alleppey that it was not 
proper or necessary to have hâ the 

exemption.  The result is, from now 
onwards the 24.000  property owners 
would have to pay the tax.

I  am  told'  that  the  Alleppey 
Municipal Council has taken up  this 
matter with the Adviser.  As far as 
the Adviser and his AdministratioQ is 
concerned, their attitude is very un

sympathetic and it may evoi b« that
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the Municipal Council, in the interests 
of its own policy as well as in  the 
interests ol the. low  income  group 
among the citizens in that town, may 
go to court.  This is an instance where 
I find that the action of the Adviser  ' 
is absolutely in disregard of the inter
ests of the low income group of our 
people and also in disregard of certain 
rights which were exercised by  the 
Municipal Council after fully comply

ing with the provisions of the  law 
concerned.  This is one instance how 
we find the Adviser is fimctioning. I 
am told that all  over  Travancore- 
Cochin, not only in the town of Alle- 
ppey, there is & great deal of feeling 
over this kind of encroachment upon 
the rights of mimicipalities, an  en
croachment which, at the same time, 
involves an attack upon the position 
of the lower income group of  our 
citizens. .

I said that I was going to be very 
brief..........

Shri A. M. Thomas (Ernakulam): 

The only remedy is to amend  the 
Municipalities Act.  It is not within 
the jurisdiction of  the  Adviser  to 
grant any relief.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: This tax was 
imposed by the Municipality and the 
relevant sanction was receiv€?d from 
the Government.  If, at any subse
quent stage, there was going to be a 
review of the position, naturally, the 

Administration was welcome. Bpt, for 
the Administration to try to apply 
sanctions against the Municipsdity and 
to try, at the same time, to deprive 
the Municipality of "̂hat it considers 
to be its rightful privilege under the 
provisions of the law, is something 
against  which  public  opinion  in 
AUeppey  and  Travancore-Cochin, 
accordUng to the reports reaching me, 
is extremely indignant

I said I was going to be very Ixriet 
I won’t refer to any  other  matter 
Incept to repeat what I said earlier. 
That is, in regard to what has haî>en- 
in Travancore-CochiBi,  we bawe 

eerious  misgivings. We have  an 

JPPr̂ension especî y on the eve of 
"  M«ral elections that the policy

1 SEPTEMBER 1956 Presidenfs Proclamation 5200 
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of the party in power is to see that 

it remains in power  all  <wer  the 
coimtry and that even  where  the 
people exercise their franchise in  a 
manner which is derogatory to tlieir 
power, in a manner which is detri
mental to their continuation in certain 
TLgioû, even then, they are going to 
bring into the picture certain appara

tus of authority which they have done 
in the case of Travancore-Cochin.  I 
feel, therefore, that we are very un
happy in regard to this proclamation. 
We are, doubly unhappy  when  it 
becomes inescapably necessary for tlie 
proclamation to be  continued.  But, 
we cannot, in all conscience, support 
the Resolution which my hon. friend, 
the Home Minister has brought b̂ ore 
the House.

Shri Mathew  (Kottayam): There 

are only three of us.  If we are given 

ten minutes each, it would be only 
half an hour.  That is within  the 
discretion of the Chair.

Shri C. R. lyyimiij: Time may be
extended by one hour. '

Shri Achathan: Members who speak 
in the beginning take 30 or 35 minutes.

Mr. Speaker: I cannot help it now.

Shri C. R. lyyanni: That is not the 
point.  It is the usual practice here, 

for the Member who speaks first  to 
get as much time as he wants and 

the Speaker or the Deputy-Speaker 
allow him to continue.

Mr. Speaker: If it has been done 

already, hon. Members must  have 
taken exception then and there.  Pro
bably, the hon.  Member was not pre

sent I cannot extend the time.  Hon.. 
Members have spoken at length.  I 
suppose they spoke about Travancore- 

Cochin and not about «ny other sub
ject.  Now, five  minutes  to  Shri 
Achuthan.

Shri C. R. lyynniii: Mr. Speaker___

Mr. Speaker: Shri Achuthan.

Sbrl AdurtbaB: I am sorry that

yesterday, ̂ e other Members, without 
consider̂ that there  were  other 

Members ooming from that Stale»....
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Mr. SpMik«r: They must have had 

some consideration.  ■

Shrl  Aehatluua:...........and  without

considering that there was no Assem

bly in that State, took a lot of time.

Mr. Speaker: I shall bear  this in 
mind when the next occasion comes 

up.

Shri Aclutluui: This is the time for 
extension  of  the  proclamation. 

Yesterday  and . today  also,  Shri 
Punnoose and  Shri H. N. Mukerjee 

stated, not angrily, but in a resent' 
ful way, that there was no occasion 
for  democracy  to  have  sway  in 
Travancore-Cochin.  After the resig
nation  of the  Congress  Ministry, 
every  chance  was  given  by  the 
Rajpramukh and the Government of 
India to see whether it was pessible 

for the other parties to come together 
and form  a Grovemment  If even 
after a long time it had not been 
possible for them to co-operate and 
come together, it is not the fault of 
the Government or the Rajpramukh. 
My iM>int is, now let the people and 
aU îrties in Malabar and Travan
core-Cochin open their eyes and see 
that after the general  elections are 
over,  a  strong  democratic  party 
comes  into power  that is the only 
solution.  Nobody  denies  that  a 
democratic party should come  into 
power.  The P.SP.  was  in  power 
for one year.  I imderstand that the 
Commimist  Party is  in a  critical 
stage.  That is why they want the 
co-operation of all other paai;ies «- 
<:ept the Congress.  Now,  Shri Jai 
Prakash  NaJain  who  has  given 
Jeevandan for sarvodaya  has come 
forward and stated that there is no 
objection to have an alliance with the 
Communist  Party.  It is  all power 
politics.  It is the people who should 
see that a  democratic party  comes 
into power.  I appeal to Shri Pocker 
Saheb, who is not here and to the 
Muslim  League of  Malabar.  Let 
them  open  their  eyes  to what is 
happening in the neighbouring coun
tries.  Let them think what party is 
best for  them.  The time has now 
•come for them to come forward and

say, let us come together and let ui 
have a strong  democratic  Govern
ment  in  the  State.  I think Shri 
Asoka  Mehta,  Acharyâ  Kripalani, 
Shri  Pattom  Thanu  Pillai,  Shri 
Kelappan and other  leaders should 
think one hundred times before tak
ing a decision to  have an alliancc 
with the other leftist parties which, 
though they may sometimes proclaim 
that they are for democracy, may not 

follow democratic principles through
out their , career.  It is no good Shri
H. N. Mukerjee and  Shri Punnoose 
saying that democracy is in danger. 

How can there be two bye-elections 
in one year?  Necessarily we have to 
extend  the proclamation.  As was 

stated  by  the  Home  Minister,  in 
November, there should  be another 
proclamation including Malabar and 
Kasarkode.

Coming  to  the  five  months  ol 
President’s rule, I am very happy to 
say that the Adviser is doing his job 
weU.  What did we expect?  What 
is the criterion? The only  criterion 
is, under this Administration, is the 
state going  forward  or  backward. 
We do not want any  new policy to 
be introduced.  It is not the inten
tion of the Adviser, nor of the Gov
ernment of India to introduce a new 
policy in  the  State.  As he stated 
on the first day, he wants to keep the 
administration above party  politics 
and to make it as efficient as possi
ble and  within  the  frame  of the 
Second Five  Year Plan and  other 
financial  considerations,  to  give 
relief to the  unemployed.  That  is 
what we expected.  I can say that he 
is more an expert administrator.  Ha 
has to overhaul the machinery,  see 
what are the defects, remove them 

and hand over the administration to 
those who come into power.  He is 
doing his job well.  You must give 
good credit to him.  He is an experi
enced man and I do not find much 
point in saying that he could not do 
this or that.  I have  gone through 
this report and I can definitely say 
that within these five months, he has 
gone into the minute details of the 
administration.  That is by the way.
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The Adviser has said in this report 

that there  should be some sort  of 
decentralisation.  He  says that  if 
more powers are given to the Secre
taries, Collectors, department  heads 
etc., work can be done more efficient
ly.  I agree that some such methods 
should be  adopted.  Moreover,  he 
has said in para. 2 that **it is the 

direct result of extreme  communa- 
lism” prevailing in  that  part  of 
the country.  I do not know; there 
may be communal feelings, but com
munal justice may be done.  He may 
not be aware of the conditions  of 
the backward classes  in  the T. C. 
State.  The  schedule  castes  and 
backward classes  people have  not 
even got the  approach to  Govern
ment offices; a few years back they 
could not even step into the court
yards of coiirts.  So, naturally, there 
may  be  conmiunal  feelings.  My 
advice to the Central Government is 
to see that communal justice is done. 
I do not want communalism to prevail 
there; I do not want efficiency to be 
sacrificed.  But, the conditions of the 
people belonging  to the  backward 
and depressed classes are deplorable. 
Kven the Christian community, which 
forms about 32 per cent of the popu
lation,  is more than  100 per cent, 
over • represented in this House and 

they are  well-organised.  There is 
no complaint from that quarter; they 
are well advanced economically and 
educationally.  But, taking the other 
communities  like the Ezhavas  and 
other depressed classes, economically 
«nd educationally, they are the most 
backward.  Shri Shanmukam Chetty, 
the cx-Finance Minister,  while  he 
was the Divan  in  Coiiiin,  stated, 

“Your salvation  lies in  Assemblies 
•nd in Secretariat; only  there  your 

Ip'ievances can be ventilated”.  So, I 
do  not want  any  partiality  to be 
shoTO; let recrtiltment take place at 
levels.  But, communal  justice 

Jttust be done.  That is the only aolu- 
'lon for the communal problem.  I 

appeal to the Government of India to 
 ̂ that particular care is taken in 
™  regard.

Coining to the Independence  Day 
■̂ dcâ  what the Adviser has aaid

is an unnecessary and in  a sense 

overstatement also.  He  said  that 
there must be industrial truce,  be

cause there are strikes, lock-outs and 
all that.  He is not the man to  say 
that; he is there to put the adminis
tration in proper order.  That is all. 
The other matter must be left to party 
leaders and public mind.  With regard 
to the cashewnut industry,  it  was 

stated that it has been declaied non- 
seasonal.  That shows  his  mind

worked in favour of labour. He must 
see that something is done, so  that 
the labourers  are not  put to  any 
difficulty  and  the situation  is not 
aggravated.  There is a touch of his 

vision in all the departments concern
ed; there is no time for me to exa
mine them in detail here.  For ins
tance, his attention has been drawn to 
small-scale  and large-scale  indus
tries.  It is only by industrialisaticm 
that you can give relief to the un
employed.  The T.C.  Govemm̂ t
have appointed an Educated  Unem
ployed Enquiry Committee and they 
have submitted their report.  A sur
vey has already been  made of the 
unemployment position in T.C.  Now 
the Adviser must see what can be done 
within the shortest time possible to 
give relief to the unonployed people. 

He must approach  the Government 
of India for the necessary funds and 
see that as many industries as possi
ble are established either by the T.C. 

Government or the Central Govern
ment,  so  that  some  relief can be 
given to the people who are unem
ployed.

Now I come to the location of the 
printing press.  I want to emphasise 
that the Government of India must 
set up the printing press in the T.C. 
State;  otherwise it will be a  very 
real grievance on our part

The Blinlster of Home Aflaln and 

Heavy  Indmitiles  (Pandit G. B. 
Pant):  This  matter  was  discussed 
yesterday.  I regret  that I was not 
present  throughout,  but I  have got 
some notes before me. This discussion 
was mainly directed towards matters 
of detail.  So far as that goes. I de 

mot claim that all the ills from which
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the  state of  Travancore-Cochin  had 
been suffering had been cured during 

the  last  five  months or  so of the 
Administrator’s rule.  The Administra

tor made an earnest effort to remedy 

some of the evils and to take adequate 
steps in order to facilitate and expe
dite  the development  of the 3,tate.
1 do not think any miracles could be 
expected within  êse five  n\onths; 
but, on the whole, from his report 
it will be fair to infer that he has 
done his job well.  I was glad to 
hear some of the speakers from the 
State itself; they gave good chits to 
him and he will be heartened by the 
kind words that were spoken here in 
appreciation of his labours.

Professor‘Muker3 ee sê ed to com
plain  that the President’s rule had 
r been  introduced  in  Travancore- 
Cochin, as I understand it, in order 
to kê  the communists out of ofBce. 
He seems to be imder the delusion 
that' if the President's rule had not 
been introduced, then the commimists 
would haffre stepped into 6ffice.  He 

«eems  to have fôgbtten  the facts. 
The  total  strength of  communists 
there âs roimd ibout 25, I think, in 
a House of 118.*  The Rajpramukh 
invited the leader of the communist 
party and  asked  him if  he could 
undertake the responsibility of form
ing a Ministry for running the ad
ministration.  He gave him  all the 
tim̂ that he needed in order to give 
thought to this proposal and ultimate

ly he frankly expressed his inability 
to gather  the • necessary  strength 
which will enable him to run the ad
ministration.  In the circimistsmces, I 

do not see how anybody can complain 
tiuit thia step waa taken ih order 
to oust  the cohmiunist  party or to 
block the way in order that the com
munist p&rty might not find access to 
the ministerial offices.

The ttiith is just the reverse.  So, 

let there be no suspicion about that. 
But we  are not  really  c<Hicerried 
with that today.

1. Pin.

So  far ag  the  extension  of the 
perick! of  six mohtha Is  concerned.

there is no alternative and there "̂is 
no escape from it.  The six months 
will  be completed  on or  about the 
23rd of October and the new Kerala 
State will be ushered into existence 
on the 1st of November.  You can 

not have an election now and you have 

to make necessary  preparations  for 
general elections in that State.  In the 
circumstances, the only possible course 

that anyone can adopt is to extend the 

period of six months for which the 
President’s rule has  been allowed at 
the first instance on the 23rd of April 
and then  to follow  it up  with such 

other measures as may be necessary. 
So, I think, if the matter is rationally 
approached, there can be difference of 

opinion on the subject.

•  Some Members seem to refer again 
to the fact that on the reorganisation 
of States, the Member̂  of Malabar 
will not have a Legislature and they 
will not be able to n̂joy the right 
which they' posset  in  the  Madras 

' Legislature today.  Well, I am sorry 
that it should be so but there is- no 
way  out.  The  Travancore-Cochin
• Legislature was dissolved at the time 

when the  proclamation'was  adopted 
by this  -juse.  So, this  House has 
adopted that particular clause in the 
Proclamation relating to  the dissolu
tion of the Legislature and the term 
of the members of that Legislature 
automatically came to an end.  We 
cannot, Under any law, give them that 
status  again;  It cannot be revived 
even if -̂e Wished to do so.  If the 
Legislature had  been suspended,  it 
'rtiight have been  possible to  give 
thought to such a proposal,  But the 
Parliament then dissolved the Legis
lature.  That being the case, I do not 
see what else we can do.  So, faceii 
with  hard reality  as  it is'  today, 
though I liave my own sympathy with 
the Malabar  Members,  I must say 
frankly that there  is no altemativ# 

and there is no remedy.  Let us hope 
that when the new elections are held 
in the Kerala State we will have m 
stable majority and a stable goveni* 
meni
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T̂ avancore-Cochin  . ĥ .'  suffered 
irom the disease of instability for  a 
fairly long period and it has inevita
bly prejudiced its interests and ccwne 

in the way of rapid, solid and endur
ing progress.  So, let us all devote our 
energy to the ensuring of that state 
of affairs in which a stable govern
ment wiU be established in Kerala. 
Kerala is very much bigger than the 
Travancore-Cochin  State  and  it is 
desirable that the sorry and dism̂ 
chapter ôuld end, no occasion for 
the President’s ̂ rule arise aHd there 
should be  a good  majority  in tile 
House of one party so that the affairs 
of the State may be administ6red by 
the  representatives  of the psople. 
I readily accept that good'̂go-'̂efn'frient 
is no substitute  for. self-govemmeat 
;thiOugh,.- sometimes/ good government, 
I think, prepares the pfeople for self
government and an occasional dose of 
it may not be altogether to the detri
ment of the interests of the State.

Something' was also said here about 
ĵ e appqintijiCTt  of special  oflftcê 
and  so  on.  I find  that  certain 
appointments have bfeen made,  jUst 
of a  temporary, nature; to  meet the 

urgent  ejcigencies  of the  situation. 
For example, a Special Director erf 
Industries  or  someone  bearing  a 
similar title  was ap̂ pint̂;  also a 
Director.of Agriculture and a Director 
of  State  Xrâisport.,  Well,  many 
arrears had to be cleared up, leeway 
had to be made for the arrears that 
had accumulated diu-ing  stage of 
instability.  So, in order to r clear up 
all these arrears and to see that the 
work was done in an adequate suita
ble and efficient manner, the: Adminis- 
âtor  felt  that  it wgûM be in the 
interest of the. gtate to have some 
really competent men  in charge of 
these  activijties . which  cannot  but 
conduce towards the  general uplift 
of the people; in  howsoever  small 
appreciable  measure.it  be,  it'does 
tend towards that result  Nobody 
feas said that these people have  not 
oeen doing theij- job and if ̂ ey have 
been doing their job, , then we have 
iio objection on that accoimt

We were told that the number of 
shops that had been opened for pro
viding foodstuffs at rê onable price* 

. was not more than 155.  According to 

the figures that I have, 155 are whole- 
ssLle shops and there are 2113 retail 
shops.  So,  eveîy attempt ĥ  been 
made to reach every nook and corner 
of  this  State  so that  the hardship# 
felt by  the  rise in  prices  may be 
relieved so far as the poor section* 

of the community are concerned.

TTiere was some reference  also to 
Tiiattere  pertaining  to  laboiff.  I 
think at least one significaiit  step 

Was  taken  by  the v Administrator 
when the casĥ wniit  industrĵ  w  ̂
d6claî d as a ‘non-seasonal iTtidustry*. 

That has resulted in a êat d€?M of 
relief to the workmen which  was 
something wluch could not be done 

in previous years arid by this step the 
mjse of labour has certâ y gaih«d 

ati advantage which will, go to th  ̂
benefit not only during  year 
also in the years to come; ‘

- Shrl N. Sreekantan Nair:  On a
point of clarifitsation.  There is  no 

benefit to tiie workers by that dec*̂ 
iaration because no pie hasr beSfen paid 

by the employers.

Pandit G. B. Pant: Whether it is 

payable or not is the quêion. . If it 

has not been paid, it #il be paid and 
they will have their cltihn.  But it 
becomes payabicf while in Hie past it 
was not payable.  TTiat makes a greiit 

difference after all.  .

Shri Yelayndiian: Under the Trade 

Disputes Act it is not covieredv

Pandit  B. Pant: Then there wac 
some rdJerence to some buRdings thai 
m  under construction.  But many 
more  industrial  colonies , and  ottier 
houses for the poor and so oh are also 
imder construction.  As 1 said, the 

' conŝ ction of the buildings  would 
relieve the State exchequer of a re» 

Qurring liability of Rs. S lakhs.  So, 
even from the flnancial point of view 

U wUl be a profitable undertakinf, 
need be no objectitm on tlmt 

score. It has provide some eihploy-
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xnent to the workers there and it has 
alao to some extent given them  a 

certain amount of purchasing powex. 
I do not see why there should be any 

grievance on that account

I stated when I made a few intro

ductory remarks that certain  steps 
had been taken to relieve imemploy- 
ment.  There are a number of insti
tutions there which are doing  very 

good work and large sums are to be 
spent over them too.  Over the Agri

cultural College the amount to  be 
spent comes to about Rs.  9  lakihs; 
Veterinary College—Bs, 8 lakhs; soil 
conservation scheme—more than five 
schemes;  high  range  colonisation 
scheme—Us. 39 lakhs: Periyar valley 
irrigaticm scheme—̂ Rs. 15 lakhs: Bola- 
yur—̂ Rs. 70 lakhs:  Narayanamanga-
1am—̂ Rs. 50 lakhs: industrial  esta

tes—Rs. 31 lakhs: State Transport re- 
habilitatiozi scheme—Rsu  23  lakihs; 

water supply schemes—Rs. 51 lakhs; 
anti-erosion and flood control work— 
Rs. 30 lakhs.  The list is pretty long. 
I have mentioned only a few items 
from it as I do not want to tire the 
House by reading out all that there 

is in this list

I do not think I need take more 
time of the House.  The affairs  of 
Travancore-Cochin have come in for 
discussiom on a number ef occassion. 

We had the Travancore-Cochin Bud
get just a few days ago.  Then too 
almost the same ground was covered 
and the details of the administration 
came in for comment and criticism. 

We may have  to approach the Houw 
again later in connection with affairs 
pertaining to Travancore-Cochin. The 

House has the advantage and also the 
responsibility  of looking  after  the 
Mails  of  the  administration  of 

Travancore-Cochin but still we must 

realise that we are not here in  a 
position exactly to pry into  every 
petty detail, but all that has been said 
will be broû t to the notice of the 
Administrator.  It  is  our  wish  that 
the affairs of this State may be car
ried on in a manner which will give 
Ihe utmost satisfaction to the people

living in the State, that its resources 

may be used so as to advance its in

terests not only now but also to the 

extent it may be possible in future 
and that though the Ministers  are 
not in office and though there is no 

legislature, public opinion should be 
respected and everything  should be 
done in  a manner which will  give 
the people the idea that President’s 
rule has come to  their  assistance 
and that it is the business of all those 

who are engaged in the administra
tion of the___

Shri Mtftthen: May I know if there 

is any possibility of a large-scale in
dustry coming into the State in the 
public sector?

Pandit G. B. Pant: I wish that it 
may be possible to establish some big 

industry in Travancore-Cochin,  but 
as hon.  Members are aware it is the 
function of the Planning Commission. 

They have to see which  industriea 

can be suitably established in this part 
of the country.  My syropathies are 
with the people of Travancore-Cochin* 
and we have accepted the principle 
that there should be no regional dis
parity,  that industries  should be  so 

established that every region may be 
benefited by one or the other of the 
industries. That principle will, I hope 
be adopted-----

Shri Matihen: Our experience haa 
been the reverse.

Faiidtt G. B. Pant:... .also with re
quirements of Travancore-Cochin and 

I will be happy if  some industries 
could be established there.

I would request the House to ac
cept my resolution.

Shri Yelayndluui: One clarification. 
On page 14 of the brochure it is stat
ed:  ‘This has the effect of conferrin]? 
on the workers all the benefits visua> 
lised under the Industrial  Disputes 
Amendment Act 1953."  But  labour 

has not got any assistance according 
to this Act.  Is it going to be given.
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and if it does not cdme within  the 
purview of the law, is the Government 

going to amend this particular law so 
that the workers in that industry may 

be covered?

Fandit G. B. Pant:  If  the hon.

Member will please write to me fully 
about this matter, I will pass on the 
letter to the Administrator for  his 

consideration.

Shrl N. B. Muniswamy: One more

clarification.  After  the  appointed 

day, that is 1st November. 1956, some 
territories are to be added  on  to 
Travancore-Cochin.  May  I  know 

whether in respect  of  that a fresh 
proclamation will be issued on  Ist 

November.

Pandit G. B. Pant: If you want it

to be issued, it will be.

Shri N. R. Muniswamy; Not that

1 want it.  I want to know the posi

tion.

Mr. Speaker:  The question is:

“That the House approves the 
continuance in force of the Pro

clamation issued by the President 

on the 23rd March, 1956, under 
Article 356 of the Constitution, 

in relation to the State of Tra- 
vancore-Cochin and approved by 

the resolutions passed by  Lok 
Sabha and Rajya Sabha on the 
29th March,  1956  and the 24th 
April. 1956 respectively.”

The motion was adopted.

PUBLIC DEBT  (AMENDMENT) 
BILL

Tiie Minister of Revenne and Civil 
Expenditure (Sliri M. C. Shah):  I

beg to move:

**That the Bill further to amend 
the Public  Debt Act, 1944,  be 
taken into consideration.”

This is a very small and perhaps 
non-controversial  measure.  Though 
there are some 15 clauses, I am sure 
êre will be no controversy over this 
•mending Bill.  Hon. Members  are

aware that the PubUc Debt Act was 
enacted in 1944 for  the  administra

tion by the Reserve Bank of  the 
pubUc debt of India and the securi

ties issued by the Government  The 

Act was amended in 1949 in order to 
include the State Governments* pub

lic debt and the securities issued by 
the State Governments to be adminis

tered by the Reserve Bank.  By that 
amending Bill the public debt of the 

Government of India and the Part 
A States was to be administered by 

the Reserve Bank but it did  not 
apply to Part B States.  Some at the 
Part B States have their own laws 
and they govern tjie public debt-of 
those States.  Some States had  no 
law, and if all the  States  passed 
their own laws there was a possibility 
of a good deal  of  confusion,  and 

therefore we thought that all these 
Part B States also should be brought 
under this Public Debt Act.  Under 
the Constitution, it was  necessary 

that resolutions should be passed by 
the Part B States to give power to 
Parliament to legislate for this pur
pose.  And all the State  Govern
ments, excepting the State of Jammu 

and Kashmir, have passed these re
solutions giving power to Parliament 
io legislate.  Therefore, this amending 

Bill has now been brought forward.

I do not think it requires any fur
ther elucidation.  I hope the House 
will agree to the motion I have mo

ved.

Mr. Speaker:  Motion moved:

“That the Bill further to amend
ttie Public Debt Act, 1944,  be
taken into consideration.”.

Shri K. K. Basa  (Diamond  Har
bour): May I ask just one question? 

Most of the Part B States are not 
going to exist after 1st November. So, 
what is the ̂ >ecial hurry or necessity 
to have this  particular  amending 
Bill?  After 1st November, the Part 
B States themselves will  cease  to 
exist, and all their assets and liabili
ties will be transferred either to the 
existing States or to the new States 
which will be bom, and which will 

also be described only as Part  A




